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Of 26,000 criminals arrested in Paris,"
16,000 had .not attained the age of
twenty.

JLoBD Samsbubt, the English Pre-

mier, is a man "with a groat head. He
wears a No. 8 hat.

IK Borne there are 30 cardinals, 35

bishops, 1,469 priests, 2,215 nnns, and
3,000 monks, friars, candidates, etc.

Owing to the failure of the rice crop

in Corea the Government has pro-

hibited the exportation of other cereals.

On one of the foggy days in London

recently the output of one of the gas

companies there was 105,046,000 cubic

feet of gas.

A block of firewood was recently re-

ceived at Portland, Ore., that was cut
from a tree which was 150 feet high to

the first limb.

It is not alone the Irish who are com-

ing to this country. During last year
51,649 Norwegian and Swedish immi-

grants land at Castle Garden.

The disastrous floods of the past two

years in Georgia are attributed to the
wholesale destruction of forests at the
headwaters of the rivers affected.

A New York girl accepted a German
baron's offer of marriage only on condi-

tion that he would sign a contract per-

mitting her to retain her own fortune.

The Pacific roads are using a rotary
snow plow this winter which will eat
its way through a drift fifteen feet thick
and half a mile long in twenty minutes.

Oapx. Fbink, of South Windham,
Me., who has been almost totally deaf
for the past two years, during a violent
sneezing attack a few days ago regained
his hearing.

A Lewiston man has invented a de-

vice for stopping runaway horses. It
blinds the animal by clapping some-

thing over his eyes. The mechanism
operates frm the driver's seat.

C. E. Herb, of Stamford, N. Y., is
said to be the possessor of the gold
watch whioh Major Andre of revolu-

tionary fame offered as a ransom to his
captors if they would let him go free.

It is said that King Milan, of Servia,
would be delighted to abdicate if the
German Government would guarantee
him an income of 18,000 a year. Bis-

marck is believed to consider the price
rather high.

It cost a county in Nebraska $2,893.25
to run the poor farm last year. As
there were but two paupers, the daily
costs per capita was slightly more than
$3 about the same as a first-clas- s hotel
would charge.

Thet have succeeded in photograph-
ing the germs of yellow fever, which is
a great step forward. They are now
trying to photograph a tacky sore
throat, and all lovers of science will
wish them success. -

The Rev. D. H. Hand, of Sandwich,
Conn., is a muscular Christian who is
handy with his fists. He was accosted
the other night by a couple of footpads,
when he promptly knocked one down
and the other ran away.

There is considerable truth in the
observation of the Eastman (Ga.) Jour-
nal that "the idea of teaching every girl
to thump a piano and every boy to be
a book-keep- will make potatoes $4 a
bushel in twenty years."

Over seventy million pairs of suspen-

ders were made in the United States
last year. That would give every man
at least two pairs, and it looks queer to
see some men going around with apiece
of clothes line girted about them.

Portable electric lights, arranged to
hang on a button of one's coat, and with
a parabolic reflector to concentrate the
light, with storage batteries weighing
one and one-ha-lf pounds each, are made
to enable persons to read in railroad cars
by night.

Ohio has a law reading: "Be it en-

acted, that whoever sells, gives, or fur-

nishes to any minor under fifteen years
of age, any cigarette, cigar, or tobacco
shall be lined not less than $5 nor more
than $25, or imprisoned not more than
thirty days, or both."

A person convicted of any crime in
China, except that of murdering one of
the royal family, can hire a substitute
to take the punishment, even if it is
death. The rate of pay of these sub-

stitutes has lately advanced about 20

per cent, and the cause is laid to the
English.

The table on which Noah Webster
wrote his dictionary and the saddle-

bags in which he carried the manu-

script of his famous spelling book
when he rode from State to State to
secure the copyright, are preserved in
the New Haven Colony Historical
Society rooms.

Pbado, the French assassin, it is now
stated, was a natural son of Gen. Prado,
Pntsidsat of Peru from 1876 to 1879.

With a dozen confederates he seized on

a Spanish vessel, landing the passengers

inHayti. Being pursued as a pirate
by Spanish men-of-w- he eventually

reached China and went thence to Sail

Francisco.

The King and Queen of Italy pre-

sented a splendid diamond bracelet to

Mme. Crispi, the wife of the Prime
Minister, as a New Year's gift. In the
center is a horseshoe, composed of

twenty brilliants, all picked stones, and
these inclose one superb sapphire, which

fills the horseshoe.'

A Spanish magistrate, shocked and

exasperated by repeated food adultera-
tion, has issued a proclamation aflame
with righteous wrath, that "all wines,
groceries, and provisions which, upon
analysis, are proved to be injurious to
health, will be confiscated forthwith
and distributed to the different charita-

ble institutions."

A correspondent of the London
Times says that the word "teetotal"
had its origin through a stuttering tem-

perance orator, who urged on his hear-

ers that nothing less than
abstinence would satisfy temper-

ance reformers. Some one at once
adopted "teetotal" as a suitable word,
and it sprang into general use.

Gen. George A. Sheridan, the
lecturer, political orator, and wit, has a
superstition, at which he laughs and
scoffs, but which is as inflexible as law

in its regulation of his habit. If he
happens to don a stocking or garment
wrong side out he will wear it in that
manner till the close of the day, or, if it
be an outer garment, will exchange it
for another.

Col. Eobert G. Ingersoll, among
his other multifarious duties, as lawyer,
cattle grower, lecturer, telegraph direc-

tor and after-dinn- speaker, has under-
taken to run a silver mine. He is Presi-
dent of a company which owns and
operates a mine and quartz mill at
Silver City, N. M. Its definite and
classical location is in what is kndwn as
"Legal Tender Hill."

A writer on etiquette has just para-

lyzed the reading world with the an-

nouncement that "birth does not make
the gentlemen, though it helps." That's
right, that's right. It helps. If one
will but stc and think it will be no-

ticed that the gentleman or ladies
either, for matter of that who at some
period of life have not been born are
extremely rare. Extremely.

Jacob I. Tome, of Port Deposit, Md.,
who recently announced he would give
$500,CO0 to endow a seminary where
boys and girls can be taught to earn an
honest living, has materially expanded
his scheme. He will set apart $2,000,-00- 0

as an endowment fund and will
erect buildings sufficient to accommo-

date at least 500 poor children, where
they can acquire a practical education
to fit them for the duties of life.

Gambetta died six years ago. His
memory is sincerely cherished in
France. "Nothing, " says a writer in the
European edition of the New York
Herald, "has been altered in his bed-

chamber. The bed on which he battled
with the destroyer is strewn with flow-

ers laid on it by loving hands, and on
the wall still hang the withered wreaths,
the number of which increase every
year." His old friends are fond of
dwelling on his cheerful temper, his
joyous laugh, his character so free from
bitterness and rancor.

The story is told that when Commo-

dore Vanderbilt asked Samuel Barton
to take the treasuryship of the steam-

ship company he hesitated on the
ground that he was not a book-keepe- r.

"You can receive money, can't you?"
asked the Commodore. "Yes," Mr.
Barton replied meekly. "And pay it
out when I tell you to do so?" con-

tinued the Commodore. "Yes." "And
give me what's left over?" "Yes."
"Well, that's book-keeping-." And Mr.
Barton became treasurer. He is now
one of the executors of the will of the
Commodore.

Cincinnati has the champion absent-minde- d

man. A gentleman living in
the suburbs went in a store on- - Walnut
street to make a few purchases. The
only light in the store was a candle
standing on the counter near the money
drawer. After making his purchases,
he handed the proprietor a bill, and,
after handing him the change,, the pro-

prietor walked to the rear of the store
to arrange something, when suddenly
he was left in the dark. He started to-

ward the counter, and, grouping around
on it, found, not the candle, but the
change. It struck him then that prob-
ably the man, in a fit of absent-mindednes- s,

had taken the candle "instead of
his change. He started out after him,
and, catching up with him, saw that he
had the bundle in one hand and the
candle in the other. After apologizing
for the mistake the stranger took his
change and gave back the candle.

Wellesley sophomore to Yassar
ditto I do think your class yell is just
to lovely for anything! How did you
get it up? Yassar .sophomore Oh,
we were having a meeting for that pur-
pose, and a mouse came gliding out of its
hole. The yell was a kind of spontane-
ous affair. Burlington Free Press.

A cold climb-- it Shinning up the
North Pole.

NAVAL POSSIBILITIES

Admiral Porter Gives His Idea
of What Could be Done.

After Germany Had Been Seriously
Crippled by an Embargo on Trade,
With French and English Navies
Protecting Thelr Commerce, We
Would be Just Getting Eea'dy to
Fight.

Washington, D. C, March 14. Admiral
Porter, who has made a very careful study
of the Samoan situation from a naval stand-
point ever since the existing complications
arose, is quoted as having said recently:

"A pin is worth fighting for if a principle
is involved. The first war with Great Brit-
ain was principles and it gave ns our inde-
pendence and national existence. The war
with Mexico was for a principle, and gave
us the subjugated possessions of our whole
Pacific coast The war for the union was
for principle, and resulted in the restoration
of the authority of the constitution and
gave us a people north and Bouth animated
by a military spirit which will be equal to
every possible requirement I have care-
fully investigated the stories about the Nip-si- c.

It looks as if they weri put out at the
lusugauon 01 rusmarcK 10 lest tne euti-me-

of his own and our people. He has
never been a friend of the United States.
He will find out very promptly the temper
oi tne American people.

"Of course we are weak at present on the
ocean," he continued, "but there is a plan
which will badly cripple Germany while we
are getting ready. No one supposes that the
American people would give up the contest
until Germany received a sound drubbing.
We have a surplus and revenue enough with
taxes now at a minimum point-t- carry on a
desultory war until we are in fighting trim.
While we are getting ready we can prohibit
the entry of German manufactures into the
United States. That is an important item
in the monetary 'activity of Germany. We
send many millions there to pay for goods.
If, for the time being, Germany should try
to blockade our ports in lees than sixty days
we would find an English fleet on our coa-- t
involved in protecting her own trade with
the United States. A hundred millions in
British goodB finding a market in the United
States, conld not be cut off without ruining
British industries. France would also have
an interest. Meanwhile we could get along
without their goods, if necessary. So that
England and France would be forced as a
measure of to protect their ves-
sels and their trade with the United States.

''As the country knows, I have been urg-
ing m letters and reports th importance of
building up a powerful navy. We have the
wealth and resources to lead tha world in a
navy. But taking matters as they are the
government should go to England and
France, both countries being ahead of Ger-
many in modern naval vessels and guns,
and buy all the rifled guns we can find and
bring th6m here. We will very soon make
use for them.

"Here is a list of the entire strength of the
German navy. It is more than we have,but
we have the money and oould easily spend

250,000,000 in ships and appliances of war.
There is League Island at Philadelphia, the
grandest place on the continent for a navy
yard. If we can build one, we can build
fifty ships right there. It is inacosBsable to
a foreign fleet. The chinnel of the river
could be lined with torpedoes, if necessary,
or ibey might be operated from the shore.
Sbip3 could be built there with all the ma-
terial near at band. Of course this would
take time. In the meantime we would be
compelled to resort to other modes of offen-
sive war. With 50,000,000 in sixty days I
could put an important fleet in motion
which would make short work of Germany's
commerce. There are sixty Garman steam-
ers afloat. I know where they are. We
have fleet ships; I could pick them out now.
We could buy more. They would answer
for privateers. About the time we would
have thi part of the work disposed of, Gar-ma- n

industries affected by foreign trade
would be paralyzed wnile we would be at
the height of prosperity. We are always
prosperous in time of war. We wonlu then
be getting ready to begin fighting. It might
be possible that Germany would seize Sa-

moa for the time being. The European as-

pect of the question would present another
complication."

The Beef Combine.
St. Louis, March 14. The convention is

about twice as large' as expected. The Kan-

sas delegation presents a body of solid, able
men. The members are evidently men of
ideas and of inherent strength. Whatever
the result of their deliberations will be, it is
dear from their appearance and from the
earnestness of the discussion at the outset
that the work of the convention will be
thorough and with the serious purpose of
bringing up the pearls of fact from the oys-
ter bed of testimony. This testimony wil
be of vast amount on both Bides of the ques-
tion.

Senator Gillett thinks there is a strong
lobby present, well supplied with funds, in
behalf of the combine. He says that he has
information that there is $45,000 here now
in the interest of the packers, and he rea-
lizes that the fight will ne warm and that the
odds are heavy against the accomplishment
of the fnil purpose of the convention, so far
as that purpose affects the recommendation
of stringent lezislation to meet the evil.

In saying this,it should be stated distinct-
ly that the delegates from the various states
are men of integrity and intelligence,
picked men from their respective legisla-
tures, but if Senator Gillett's information is
correct the obstacles are great in the way
of accomplishment of the purpose of those
who are convinced that a combine exists
and that any legislation to be effective must
be severe.

The election of Senator Gillett as tempo-
rary chairman and permanent president of
the convention, was a tribute to his earnest-
ness and his early introduction and advocacy
of the resolution calling for such interstate
convention. He was applauded vigorously
on taking the chair.

m

The Indiana Encampment.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 15. The an-

nual encampment of the Indiana depart-
ment of the Grand Army of the Bepubliois
held here. About 2,000 delegates are in
attendance. National Commander-in-Chi-

Warner was given an enthusiastic greeting,
to whioh he responded in a breef address.
The report of the assistant adjutant general
shows that their are 439 posts in the state,
with a membership of 26,722. Since the
last encampment 2,551 new members have
been mustered in. and to that number
eighteen additipns from other states and re-

instatements has increased the roll of names
4,6W. Durins the year 300 veterans have
died and $6,080 was expended for relief o
742 members and their families; 365 veter-
ans, not members now, had also been re-
lieved daring the year. The report farther
shows that there remained in the relief fand
$5,291, while the amount of poet funds and
property in the department was $39,637
The last yearly receipts of the department
from all sources were $7,342.

The G. A. B. Encampment.
Exfobia, Kan., March 15. The G. A. B.

encampment passed a series of resolutions
regarding assassination of union veterans
in Arkansas. The sentiment of the encamp-
ment seemed to be best expressed by Com
rade u. C. Hill, of Hiawatha, who said:

"I aay to the people of Arkansas von
cannot murder my comrades in cold blood
without my protest, whether they be black
or white, democrat or republican."

The resolution as adopted, after the pre-
amble, reads:

"Now, therefore, we, the G. A. R. in
assembled, representing the de-

partment of Kansas, most solemnly and
emphatically enter our protect against tha
further perpetration of these crimes against
our comrades, and if the local governments
cannot or will not protect them, then we
demand that the government of the United
Slates shall see to it that its citizens shall
receive the same protection at home that
they receive abroad."

A resolution was adopted urging congress
to enact a law granting to all
of war a pension and $2 per day for each
day they were confined.

A resolution in favor of a service pension,
and asking for a law giving $8 per month
to all soldiers and sailors was
adopted.

A resolution relating to the enforcement
of the law for the appointment of old sol-
diers to publio positions and providing that
the judge advocate of the department shall
prosecute violations, was laid on the table.

A. committee, consisting of Governor
Martin, Colonel Soward, F. B. Webster,
George Trout and E. P. Diebl, wasappomtad
to consider the propriety of admitting the
ons of veterans to the Grand Army,

presented a report asking the national
encampment to change the regulations
in favor of admitting the sons of all
deceased comrades who have arrived at the
age of 21 years, entitling them to all the
privileges of the order extant votinzand
wearing the badge. The report was adopted.
This is considered a matter of much impor-
tance, as it will make a large increase in
tbemembership of the G. A. R.

The following committee was appointed
to select a council of administration: A. B.
Greene, Cedarvale: John A. Martin, Atchi-
son; R.W. Blue, Pleasanton; H. X. Deven-dor- f.

Topeka; M. D. Sampson. Salina; L.
L. Ainoh, Cawker City; J. H. Ricksecker,
Sterling.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Captain Henry Booth, of Lamed was

elected department commander, receiving
on the first bollot more than two-thir- of
all the vote3.

IraF. Collins, of Sabetha, was elected
senior vice oommander, and other officers
were elected as follows:

Junior vice commander, J. B. McGonigle,
of Colby; chaplain. Rev. E. F. Hollin, of
Lyndon; medical director, Dr. Horace B.
Porter, of Oneida.

The following delegates to the nationalencampment were elected:
Firet district, David Baker, Atchison; E.

B. Jones, Holton.
Second district, E. J. Thayer, of Iola; J.

N. Rankin, of Lawrence.
Third district, J. D. Barker, Girard;

Adrian Reynolds, Sedan.
Fourth district. J. Lee Knight, Topeka;

E. D. Bulin, Dunlap.
Fifth district, D. C. Chipman, Minneapo-

lis: M. D. Sampson, Salina.
Sixth district, L. L. Alrich, Cawker City;

J. W. Allen, Oberlin.
Delegates at large, R. W. Blue, Pleasan-

ton; B. W. Perkins, Oswego; A. B. Camp-
bell, Topeka; J. A. Fulton, Sabetha.

SALINA NEXT TIME.

The encampment discussed the question
of fixing the place for the next meeting,
Atchison. Salina and Kansas City, Kan., be-

ing candidates. Salina was seleoted as the
place.

WOMAN'S BELIEF COBPS.

At the convention of the Woman's Relief
corps, a handsome gold badge was pre-
sented to the retiring president Mrs. Ella
Powell, of Washineton. Two hundred del
egates were present at the meeting, and the
annual reports of omcers showed that the
order was in a flourishing condition.

SON3 OF VETEBANS.

At the meeting of the Sous of Veterans
the report of the committee on credentials
showed that eighty-fiv- e camp3 were repre-
sented by about 140 delegates. Tne report
of C. S. Nation, division inspector, showed
the condition of the order to be very grati-
fying. Up to the present time the Kansas
Division has been without A com-
mittee appointed for that purpose presented
a set of by-la- and they were adopted.

THE MU.ITIA.
There was a large representation of the

Kansas National guard in attendance. Ad-
jutant General Carroll, of Paola, who is
accompanied by Major Shookley, chief of
staff, Major Goodrich, assistant adjutant
general. Major E. F. Spragce. Brigadier
General Murray Myers, of Wichita, and
sta'f were present, and also Colonel L. N.
Woodcock, commander of the Second regi-
ment.

Four companies of the Tnird regiment
under command of J. W. Hughes, of To-
peka, participated in the parade. They are
company A, of Topeka, of which George C.
Sperry is captain; company C, of Osage
City: D. of Bnrlingame, and E, of Emporia.
They are accompanied by H. W. Fjost, of
Topeka, adjutant of the Third- - regiment.
Battery B, of Topeka, in charge of First
Lieutenant Mcintosh, fired several salutes.

The Odd Fellows.
McPHZBS0N,KAN.,March 15. The twenty-secon- d

annual session of the Odd Fellows
encampment convened in this city and
elected the following officers for the ensuing
year:

Thomas ueattie, amego.granu painarcn;
D. M. Ferguson, Paola, grand high priest;
F. H. Betton, Wyandotte, grand senior war-
den: S. E. Pyle, MoPherson, grand junior
warden; Samuel F. Burdett, Leavenworth,
grand scribe: C. H. Sohaffer.Council Grove,
grand treasurer. S. H. Kelsey, Atchison,
representative to the sovereign trrana
Iodze.

The prize team of Sterling exemplined
the work and were followed by the Leaven.
worth team.

Senate Resolutions.
WAsmNQTON, D. C, March 15. A resolu

tion authorizing the committee on coast de

fense to sit during the recess, and to employ
a clerk, was introduced and referred to the
committee on contingent expenses.

A like resolution as to the committee on
privileges and electio-- s was agreed to.

Resolutions offered by Senator Stewart
for the purchase of $4,000,030 of silver bul-

lion per month for coinage, and by Senators
Gibson and Call for special committees on
the commercial relations of the United
States with Mexico and with Cuba and the
West India Islands, were laid on the table
for the present

American Base Ball Teams.
London, March 15. The American base

ball teams drove to the house of commons
in two drags. They were stopped at the
gates by the police, but when it had been
explained that the speaker bad made ar-
rangements for them to visit the house in a
body they were allowed to pass. Mr. White,
secretary of the American legation, and the
secretary of the speaker, showed the visitors
through the house of lords and the house of
commons and the Crypt Subsequently,
from the gallery they listened to speeches
by Sir William Vernon Harcourt and
others.

Total Production of Coal.
Washington, D. C, March 15. Mr.

Charles A. Ashburne has just submitted to
he United States geologieal survey a pre-
liminary statement showing that the total
production of coal of all kinds increased
from 129,975.557 short tons in 1887 to

tons in 1888. The value in 1887 war
182.556,837, whioh increaced to $J08,129,80S

in 1838. The increased production is shared
by every important coal producing region.

North Carolina Legislation.
Ralegh, N. C, March 15. The legisla-

ture has made a provision for more fully

pensioning confederate veterans and needy
widows of confederates, a tax of 3 cents on
each $100 worth of property and 9 cents on
the poll being levied for the purpose. The
state election laws were modified so that
registration books shall be closed ten days
before the election, and that
when they deem it proper, may separate
state and federal elections.

GILLETirS SPEECH.

The Chairman af the Convention
a Kansas Man of Course.

The Object of This Government Sub-
served by the Proposed Object and
Duties of This Convention Assembled
From a Large Block of the States ol
the American Union.

Gentlemen of the Convention: Permit
me to express to you my thanks and appre-

ciation of the honor conferred, in the selec-

tion of myself to this position. In filling It

I fhail claim the indulgence of the mem-

bers, for I feel that twenty-eig- years resi-

dence upon the frontiers of Kansas has illy

fitted me to discharge the duties incident to
the speakership of a convention of states in
this central city of the Nation,

With the organization of this convention
there is organized in the Union an untried
power, either for weal or woe. Regardless
of party affiliation, with no object in view
but the welfare of the people, there is hare
to-d- the hand of fraternal friendship
clasped across the map of onr country; old
lines of demarcation are wiped out, and in
the grasp of fr endship is seen, for the first
time, in our Nation's history, the rugged
blizzard of the north and the eternal eon-shi-

of the Bouth.
In the several states of the Union there are

powers reierved that have in no way been
delegated to the federal government For
ths several states to act in harmony in call-
ing into operation their reserved powers,
when the general welfare demands, will be
a new order of things and one which, if nl

in this instanoa.willtendto strength'
en the fabric of our government

With us the power to legislate and enforce
the law. is a power delegated by the masses
through the medium of a constitution and
such a delegation of powers, I take it is in-
tended to protect the masses against en-

croachments, whether from within or wi'fc-o- ut

the public boundaries.
We say to the capitalist in the hiring of

his money, thus far you may go and no
further in your charge of interest Such a
law is intended to protect the weak against
the unjust encroachments of the strong.
The doctrine is possibly not democratic.but
time and the eternal clash of right and
wrong have demonstrated its necessity.
With the whirl of changing events may it
not be found necessary to advance the idea
another step for the purpose of controlling
aggregations of capital when such aggrega-
tions tend to the injury and impoverishment
of the many and the aggrandizement of the

The hope of this nation does not lie in its
marble halls, its tall reaching Bpires, in the
pomp and parade of great wealth centered
in an aristocracy but rather in a sturdy yeo-
manry, the product of whose daily toil is
protected as near a3 may be against the en-

croachments of avarioionsness.
Our form of government tends to the de-

velopment of the highest oider of genius,
whether it be in poetry or song, in states-
manship or finance. General Garfield aptly
illustrated it as "placing a citizen in the
condition of a drop of water which y

Binks from sight in the sands of ths sea
shore, but whioh may sparkle the
brightest gem on ocean's highest wave."

To so lenielate and minister the law as not
(o cripple and retard the advancing genius
and ambition of the nation and at the saire
timepiotect the yeomanry and commons
from unjust encroachments and discrimina-
tions, thereby protecting to America its
strength and highest order of intelligence,
is to-d- tho work of its philosopher and
statesmen. Tho accomplishments of the
republic during the lat century have daz-
zled the world and I think the credit i3 not
misplaced when I say that we owe much of
what has been achieved to those underlying
principles whioh encourage the most
humble to aspire to tha possession of fame's
highest pinnacle.

In our dftvelonment we have annihilated
paoe,sothit the thought of the hour is

wafted across the continent for confirma-
tion at the other end ot the line and in this
manner the channels of oommerce are con-
trolled, and whioh, by means of rapid trans-
portation, quickly responds to ihe desire or
design of individuals.

The rapid construction of long lines of
railroads has changed the business of the
country.causing the products to quickly find
tha errant business centers which, it seems.
have most naturally grown up a3 the result
of such raurcaa consiraciion. n.eeu uubi-nfl-

int lliirance has not been slow to grap
the situation and take advantage of it: the
products of the country are made tne oasis
of the gamblers' speculations, and at times
the plaything of the bulls and bears on
change.

Competition markets and legitimate busi-
ness rivalry, by ths drifting of products to
a common center, hava been destroyed in
part and a centralization of capital at suoh
points has placed it in the power of the few
to dictate to the many the prios of their
labor and toil, which, in many instances, is
much less than a fair remuneration for the
labor and time spent in its production. This
means the publio discontent the destruc-
tion of farm values, the degredation of the
yeomanry, the elevation of money power.
Let me take for illustration the cattle in-

dustry of the country. Within the space of
les than five years the price of cattle has
declined nearly, if not quite, fifty per c;nt.
We see the entire product drifted to two
common centers in close communion with
each ether. The producer looks with dis-
may upon the loss of value; the consumer is
astounded to find the ooet to him remaining
just ths same; both consumer and producer
are reasonably led to conclude that between
them there is a wong that needs righting,
and thoBa who lock at it from an unbiased
position know that sooner or later it must
be righted for by any fair rule the loss of
value to the producer Bhould inure to the
benefit of the consumer, rather than to the
speculator, whose geniuB has produced the
condition. . ...

I received a copy of the American Analyst,
of January 10, in which, in speaking of
what is known asthe "bi? four," it said:
'This week, ending September 22, 1888,
thera was received at the Unon Stock yard
71,300 head of cattle it was the banner
week for receipts and the four dressed
beef firms, Swirt Morris, Armour and
Hammond, took two-thir- of the total re-

ceipts, and still they were like Dickens'
Oliver, 'asking for more.' "

This confessed fact does not argue an over
production. Upon the other hand, if, when
the snpply is at its greatest flow, the condi-

tion of the publio demand is such that more
is wanted the markets are not glutted so as
to reduce the price below a fair remunera-
tion of the cost of production. But when
the purchasing power has drifted into so
few hands tbat by a wink or a nod competi-
tive bidding is shut out, and the price
offered by one is the price for all, snpply
and demand is not a factor, and, in a ca-- e

of this kind, who could offer more, it stand-
ing to reason that when one-thir- d, one half
or twe-thir- of an entire product is pur-

chased by two or three men, no person can
offer above them, for such person must
compete in the sale of the dressed pro-

duct-
T tnioa nt railroad. SS I baVS Stated,

have drifted the beef product of the country
to a common center; but bow is it when the
dressed beef comes to to t.omm'!j"!
center for distribution? Are same

eans of transportation afforded by the
or ao ine mou wuw wo

Kase two-thir- of the cattle delivered,

own and control the refngeratorws nec-

essary for dre.ed beef shipments, so that
Ma matter of fact they have an entire
monopoly of that businws, and. therefore,

without fear olfa prices Tat their pleasure

Tsms'tomethatitwonldbeaMrtmenl
Question to as what interest the dressed

beef man could have had in xeiaeiag the
pxtee.in the first plac. If thereto a market

aaewand their farpoM as watt t kaap vpv
ao inn imok nmb DiDiMt mm mmmmmi
OBMq.ast wpoa reduced prises? Aad m',

answering, another qnestioa 1m asked-- bow
coald local butehera be driven oat f tha
basuaw ox lamhtermg. aad a
of the Market secured exeeat br offi
inducement such as a radaosd Briaai
ally offers, and once driven oat of the hatt- -
nesBTmust not the price be kepi down to
hold the traffic and thereby ptaaatTa a aiev
nopolv of the Durahaaina: aa wall mm aha mttL.
inrtraffio? With such a moaonotv
luhed. and reliable, tha reasons da not
xor ue local butcher to reduce Ida prieas,
and, therefore, both producer and coaauaier
suffer, and the man between is monarch at
all he surveys. Suoh qnatttoas and answers,
I take it as the legitimate questions far in--
SSS1ii2nJ,TJth1'" MTentttm, and to nog.B"t remeay lor any evu rouna to exuer

I trust this convention will net adjevim
nor allow its gaze to be diverted treat theobject of ito orianizat oa until the eabjeot
matter had been fairly aad honestly eonsid.

red, for I ehtrge it now, that tha sum who
spends a life of.toil in tha proaaetloa of
food prodoau, living, as they meetly do, ia
the humblest manner upon tha waataimplains, is entitled to hava aa bis perttem atleast a fair division of what tha eaaaamar
pays therefor. To offer law ia aaimaut to
our civilization.

Now, gentlemen of tha ooavaajMoau
v

fa
again expressing to you my thanks, pamlr
me further to say that I feel a date
in the business of the hour. I f I that thie
convention mar fo further than tha uveas--!
gation of the subject. If this eoavaatkav
adjourns without arriving at a eanelaalam,,
and adjourns without the suggesttoa of
lief, suoh adjournment will be a confeestoaj
of the inability, under our form of law aa4
government, to grapp'e questions of public
interest; a quasi acknowledgement eompek
a confession of the correctness of tha theory
of combined capital and trusts; such aa
acknowledgement compels a ooafeaaioB. of
the correctness of combined labor, aad
those (onfeaaiona made, we neoarage tha
growing conflict between labor and capital.

With such a confession, the eternal strife
between labor and capital is begun, whioh,
in my judgment, will be the entering wedge,
which ultimately will topple the frame work
of oar covernment from its foundation. tS

The Trade Review.
Nxw Yobs, March 18. B. G. Dunn &

Co's. weekly review of trade says:
While Boston stocks have declined severely

there are no signs of disturbance there, and
rates for money are comparatively easy.

The market for bar iron is pronounced
tha poorest for many years. The demand
for car building and shelf iron has fallen off
to almost notning, and while there is mora
demand for plate iron, and the movement
for pipe iron is fair for the season, struct-
ural ib gloomy. Nails show no improve-- 1
ment and are demoralized, and steal rails
are quoted at $27.50. Sales to March 1 hava
been 500,860 tons, and deliveries 142,787'
tons, and makers decided not to increase
the allotment

The government report showing 112,000,- -,

000 bushels of wheat in farmers' hands is

000.000 bushels, there is thus in sisht about SI
31,000,000 bushels more than will be re-
quired for food and seed until July 1, and
there is besides a large stock on the Paoifio
coast in country elevators, and in the hands'
of traders, not inoluded in the visible supply,
and probably more than the ordinary stock
of flour on hand, the winter having been.
open. When it is considered that the ordin--i
ary stock of flour would probably exceed
SO.OCO.COObashels of wheat, and that last
year s exports of wheat and floor from
March 1 to July 1 cover but 28,003,003 bush-
els, the prospect of scarcity seems remote, i

The price has fallen 4 cents for tha week,)
with sales of 35,000,030 bushels here. Corni
is 1 cent lower and oats a quarter. Pork'
products are unchanged. No change appears
in coffee, and but a fraction in oil.

The stock market has been weak and
prices have declined on an average of $1'
per share. With considerable selling by
foreigners, perhaps, occasioned in part by
fears of disturbance at Paris, there was in-

creased disheartenment as to railroad pros-
pects. The traffic returns continue fairly-ahea-

of last year's, however, and the root
of difficulty i3 still dissatisfaction of invest-
ors with the manner m which corporations
have been managed. The reports from the
interior this week almost uniformly indi-
cate some improvement in business, though
the complaint of slow collections is about
as general as before. There is improvement
in leather and groceries.

Money at all interior markets remains in
ample supply, while at Milwaukee, Detroit,
and a few other minor points, improve-
ment in the demand is observed. The
treasury has taking in during the week only
$4O0,0CO more than it has paid out. On the
whole, while the improvement in trade is
slow and norrow, it is clearly helped by ths
failure of wheat and copper speculations,,
and by the movement of prices toward a
lower level. For the week the decline in
average prices of commodities has been
nearly half of 1 per cent.

The business failures number 2G1, while
for the correponding week of last year the
figures were 221.
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How Indiana Railroads Had Been Syste-
matically Bobbed for Years.

LiroBTE, Ind., March 18. The arrest of
Antone King, a prominent farmer living
near the line between this and Starke coun-
ty, has brought to light the workings of a
gang of thieves, and has led to the arrest of
the entire gang. For several months past
freight trains on the Nickle Plata and Fort
Wayne roads have been broken into at a
point near Knox and robbed. The officers
were unable to get aay cine until King's
arrest on the suspicion of receiving stolen
goods, when he ''fessed up," implicating a
number of his neignbDrs. A search fol-
lowed, and buried in a large hole on the
farm of a man named Caldwell was found
about seven large wagon loads of plunder, -

consisting principally of dry goods, kegs of
whisky, w.iich had been broken into, shoes,
barrels of oil and other articles. This find
led to the arrest of a painter named Kring,
a railroad hand named Harmon and New- - --

man, on whose farm the plunder was found.
King and Harmon were 'in the habit of
boarding the trains at a small station west
of Knox and securing what packrgas they
wanted threw them on along the trsek.
where they were picked up by Caldwell aad
Newman and carted away to prearranged
hiding places. The booty was afterward
taken into Chicago and disposed of to
dealers in second-han- d goods. Tha offloera
estimate the value of the plunder found at
about $5,000. The culprits are now in jail
to await the action of the grand jury.

Mr. Filler's Name Presented.
Washtnoton, D. C, March 18. Chasnoe)

L Filley's name has been presented for tha
place of consul general atLondou. Tha ap- -
pointmentisaskedin the name of the re-
publican par y of Missouri, tha endorse
ments repreeeaung vartoos mtaratts. Whan
the matter was formally laid beford Mr.
Blaine, he said that it must b referred ta
the president and advised tha delegation to
go to General mrrison. The London eom- -
sulship is considered oca of tha bast thioga
m we aipiomauo seznoa, ana Caere are al
ways nume-ou- s applicants for It Tha
place is filial at present by
waller, ot Connecticut so far as is known
Mr. Filley has done nothing whatever tha
way seeking this appointment Secretary
Noble, tha four republican concresamaau
Colonel John W. Gates and other proaalnaat
republicans in the state unite in asking it
The salary attached $6,000.

Will Resume Work.
WxLxxanAXBx, Pa., March 18. The eltvesi

M

in J,
of

is

couieriBBoperaiea oyumamuMu ttiikii jrrl
barra Coal eomnanv. in thia raanoau wUafc fSx
have beta idle since February 88 will rev
same work on Monaay next. Tide wIH
again give employment to nearly $,008 mm
and boys.
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